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EDITOR IN CHIEF
Vanessa Reyes

Dr. Vanessa Reyes is an Assistant Professor of Instruction for the School of Information at the University of South Florida. She is a Director-At-Large for Beta Phi Mu International Honor Society of Library and Information Studies. Having worked in archives, legislative, university, and public libraries, she became interested in exploring Personal Information Management. Her current research quantifies how individual users are organizing, managing, and preserving digital information.

COPYEDITOR AND REVIEWER
Claudia Holland

Claudia Holland recently retired as Chief of the Bureau of Library Development in the Florida Division of Library and Information Services. Before this, Claudia was a faculty member at Mississippi State University and George Mason University (Virginia) libraries where she held Scholarly Communication and Copyright Coordinator positions. She also worked as a reference librarian and manager in the Fairfax County Public Library (Virginia) system. Before becoming a librarian, she had a previous life as a historical archaeologist.

COPYEDITOR AND REVIEWER
Kari Calicchio

Kari Calicchio is the Library Manager at Dunedin Public Library and oversees reference, adult programs, and technical services. She has worked in Florida libraries since 2013 and is excited to further the sharing of ideas among library and information professionals throughout the state.

FLA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Jenny Abdelnour

Jenny Abdelnour is FLA’s Executive Director. Her background includes more than 25 years of working in leadership development, public policy, public relations, communications, conference management, and association management. Jenny earned an M.A. in political science with a concentration in applied politics from American University’s School of Public Affairs and a B.S. in Criminology from Florida State University. In addition, she earned and maintains the Certified Association Executive (CAE) credential from the American Society of Association Executives. Jenny is a member of the Florida Society of Association Executives.

JOURNAL DESIGN EDITOR
Sabrina Bernat

Sabrina Bernat is the Chair of the Florida Library Association’s Communications Committee and most recently served as the Executive Director of the Winter Park Library, overseeing the design, construction, and opening of an award-winning new library facility in December 2021.

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
Sara Hack

Sara Hack is currently an MLIS student at USF and works for the Saint Petersburg Library System. She recently was awarded two scholarships for the RBMS and JCLC conferences and was a panelist at both where she spoke about DEI issues. She is proudly affiliated with APALA and looks forward to her journey with the Florida Libraries Journal.

COPYEDITOR AND DESIGN ASSISTANT
Mary Daniels

Mary Daniels is the Collection Services Librarian at the Maitland Public Library, where she has worked since 2013. She is passionate about writing, literacy, intellectual freedom, and the library field, and has served on the FLA Journal Editorial Board since 2020. She is looking forward to this exciting new chapter with the FLA Journal.